5AM. The Legislature intends that the Department of Workforce Services report on the following performance measures for the Operations and Policy line item, whose mission is to "meet the needs of our customers with responsive, respectful, and accurate service": (1) labor exchange - total job placements (Target = 30,000 placements per calendar quarter), (2) TANF recipients - positive closure rate (Target = 72% per calendar month), and (3) Eligibility Services - internal review compliance accuracy (Target = 95%) by October 15, 2018 to the Social Services Appropriations Subcommittee.

5AO. The Legislature intends that the Department of Workforce Services report on the following performance measures for the Workforce Research and Analysis line item, whose mission is to "provide objective and reliable research and analysis for the purpose of facilitating data-informed decisions": (1) Number of participating entities, who are able and ready to submit data, which are submitting data to the Utah Data Alliance Research Center (Target = 4), (2) Number of completed data research requests, by requesting entity Number of research products utilizing UDRC data (no target while a baseline is established), and (3) Number of Visits to the Data Visualization Portal landing page (no target while a baseline is established) by October 15th, 2018 to the Social Services Appropriations Subcommittee.